In systemic autoimmune disorders, autoantibodies develop either directly or indirectly against a variety of cellular components. It is notable that specific autoantibodies are associated with each disorder. Hence, the autoantibodies profiles are important for diagnostic applications. Some of these autoantibodies' specificities show a unique disease restriction, while others show a broader association with several disorders.\[[@ref1]\] As anti-Sm autoantibodies are found exclusively in sera of patients with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), whereas anti-U1 ribonucleoprotein (RNP) antibodies found solely in patients with mixed connective tissue disease (MCTD).\[[@ref1],[@ref2]\] However, low-titer anti-Sm antibodies are also reported in patients with MCTD, and anti-U1-RNP antibodies are in SLE patients.\[[@ref1],[@ref2]\] Anti-Sjogren's syndrome-related antigen A (SSA/Ro) autoantibodies are not only found in Sjogren's syndrome but also in patients with SLE, whereas autoantibodies against histone are exclusively found in drug-induced lupus erythematosus.\[[@ref2]\] This clinical and serological heterogeneity seems to be complex but clearly associated with specific autoantibodies. It is also established that immune response against self antigen(s) could result as a consequence of several factors such as cross reactions between self-antigens and foreign antigens, dysfunctionality in random B-cell activity or possibly due to genetic predisposition.\[[@ref3],[@ref4]\]

In recent years, reactive oxygen species (ROS) or reactive nitrogen species (RNS) have gained substantial attention as plausible causative agents that directly or indirectly play their pathogenic role in several human disorders.\[[@ref5],[@ref6]\] In chronic inflammatory conditions, free radicals such as hydroxyl radicals, superoxide, singlet oxygen, nitric oxide, and peroxynitrite are formed in considerably higher amounts due to oxidative stress.\[[@ref5],[@ref7]\] Peroxynitrite is an oxidant and nitrating species and is well known for its ability to damage a variety of molecules in cells.\[[@ref8],[@ref9]\] In our previous studies, we found high-titer autoantibodies specific for peroxynitrite-damaged thymidine-monophosphate in sera of patients with SLE and showed a positive association with SLE disease activity index.\[[@ref10],[@ref11]\] In another study, we showed for the first time that mitochondrial DNA after modification with peroxynitrite becomes immunogenic and was found to be a potential immunogen for the production of antibodies in SLE patients.\[[@ref12]\] Furthermore, we also reported that oxidized forms of chromatin were well recognized by SLE autoantibodies.\[[@ref13]\] Not only have these, we also demonstrated that SLE autoantibodies also recognize 4-hydroxy-2-nonenal-damaged histone H2A.\[[@ref14]\] Hydroxyl radicals are now considered as one of the most powerful reactive species and very well known for their biomolecular damage in various pathological conditions.\[[@ref15]-[@ref18]\] In one of our previous studies, we demonstrated that antibodies against hydroxyl radicals modified human serum albumin (HSA) resembled the diverse antigen(s) binding characteristics of SLE autoantibodies.\[[@ref19]\] This notable feature was later on confirmed by direct screening of circulating SLE autoantibodies toward hydroxyl radical-modified HSA\[[@ref20]\] By applying various immunological assays, our data demonstrated high degree of anti-hydroxyl-modified HSA antibodies in SLE patients.\[[@ref20]\] Furthermore, we also demonstrated that prime antioxidant enzymes, superoxide dismutase and catalase, themselves oxidized by hydroxyl radicals and their oxidized forms were well recognized by circulating antibodies of SLE patients.\[[@ref21],[@ref22]\] Not only in SLE, we also screened sera of patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and found elevated levels of autoantibodies against hydroxyl radical-damaged immunoglobulin G,\[[@ref23]\] suggesting a similar mechanism of oxidative damage in RA. 8-Hydroxydeoxyguanosine (8-oxodG) is a well-known biomarker of oxidative DNA damage.\[[@ref2]\] Studies have shown that isolated lymphocytes from RA or SLE patients contain abnormally higher levels of 8-oxodG,\[[@ref2]\] indicating oxidative DNA damage in these patients and also provide further support for the onset of a free radical-mediated systemic autoimmunity.

Excess generation of oxygen/nitrogen free radicals has also been implicated in the induction of cancer via oxidative damage of cellular components at the biomolecular level.\[[@ref24],[@ref25]\] Not only in cancer, these radicals are also known as causative agents for several other human disorders including Parkinson's disease, multiple sclerosis, vitiligo, and alopecia areata.\[[@ref2],[@ref7],[@ref26],[@ref27]\] In systemic autoimmune diseases such as SLE or RA, anti-DNA autoantibodies and DNA-anti-DNA antibody immune complexes are known to deposit in the joints and promote inflammation.\[[@ref28]\] Due to inflammation, the phagocytic cells become active and induce the release of free radicals. However, when their levels exceed the normal range, these reactive species start to penetrate inside the cellular membrane and induce nuclear DNA damage, which further possibly induce the onset of systemic autoimmunity against nucleic acid antigens.\[[@ref1],[@ref2],[@ref28]\] Native DNA is no longer regarded as an initiating immunogen for systemic autoimmunity because immunization with native DNA does not produce RA/SLE-like symptoms.\[[@ref2]\] The most eligible candidates could be denatured/modified DNA or RNA or their polynucleotides.\[[@ref9]-[@ref12]\] It is now well-documented that anti-DNA autoantibodies found characteristically in patients with SLE and most importantly have a strong binding ability to free radical-damaged nucleic acid samples.\[[@ref2],[@ref9]-[@ref12]\] Therefore, it is assumed that oxygen/nitrogen reactive radicals formed *in-vivo* can induce nucleic acid damage, thus altering their structure/immunogenicity, resulting antibodies possibly cross-react with native DNA. The detection of 8-oxodG in the immune complexes derived from SLE or RA patients\[[@ref29]\] provides further evidence for the involvement of biomolecular damage in systemic autoimmunity.

In short, the mechanism(s) involved in the generation of autoantibodies for systemic autoimmunity has not yet been completely defined. The initial antigen(s) against which autoantibodies are generated remains in debate and seems to be highly controversial and needs to be further explored. In systemic autoimmune disorders, it is postulated that oxygen/nitrogen free radicals generated by phagocytes cause direct oxidative biomolecular damage and make them antigenic for the generation of autoantibodies. Alternatively, a flaw in the apoptotic control or delayed in the elimination of apoptotic cells provides persistent interaction between oxygen/nitrogen reactive radicals and apoptotic cellular macromolecules including the components of nucleic acids or proteins, resulting the generating neo-epitopes for the onset of systemic autoimmunity.
